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iSwineFlu Goes Viral on iTunes App Store 
WASHINGTON, DC—After 

serving the state of Pennsylva-
nia for thirty years, United States 
Senator Arlen Specter surprised 
everyone when, last Monday, he 
announced that he  would step out 
of the closet and join the Demo-
cratic Party.  In a statement to the 
press, Senator Specter explained 
his decision: 

“I’ve been on Capitol Hill for 
over three decades, and over the 
years, I’ve learned that you can’t 
hide who you truly are. It took me a 
long time, but I’ve finally come to 
terms with my Democratic identity.  
The truth is that for years, I denied 
who I really was, I put on a charade 
for the people of Pennsylvania be-
cause I wanted to be accepted, but 
enough is enough. The Republican 
Arlen Specter you thought you 
knew does not exist—he never 
existed. It’s been hard for me to 
acknowledge, but now I am proud 
to say, after living in the closet for 
my entire career, after ignoring 
the real me, that I am a Democrat.  
And now I have this to say to the 
Republican party—for everyone 
out there in the Republican Party 
who is afraid—for everyone who 
is worried about what might hap-
pen if you decide to reveal your 
true identity, remember, we live in 
America, and in America, anything 
is possible. There are more clos-
eted Democrats in the Republican 
Party than you think, so please, 
come out! Let the American people 
know just how many of us there 
are! We may not all be the makers 
of super-majorities in the Senate, 
but if we join together and promote 
our true identities, then there’s 
no filibuster we can’t break.”  
 Shortly after making his an-
nouncement, Specter was hailed by 
Democrats as a national hero. Af-
ter hearing Specter’s plea for other 
closeted members of the Republi-
can Party to come forward, politi-
cal analysts across the country are 
wondering which Republicans are 
likely to come forward, but thus 
far, no Congressmen have been 
identified.

Specter Finally Comes 
Out of the Closet 

The creators of iSwineFlu have 
succeeded in making their app go 
viral. With over ten million down-
loads in the last two weeks, this 
app has been quite the hit on the 
iTunes store.

The iSwineFlu app keeps the 
user informed with the latest in-
formation about the spread of the 
swine flu.  It uses the iPhone’s geo-
location feature to allow tracking 
as the swine flu moves from city to 
city and across the country in real 
time. The app is available in every 

country and in every language 
so that everyone can experience 
iSwineFlu.

“iSwineFlu isn’t your stan-
dard iPhone app ,” said developer 
Howard Wi. “Once a user installs 
iSwineFlu, the app is automatically 
texted to all of their friends, and this 
allows the app to spread exponen-
tially.” Additionally, the app can be 
transmitted by breathing into the 
microphone, or by coughing.

Users have commented that their 
experience with iSwineFlu is very 
similar to other viral applications, 
but many users who have had the 
app for an extended period of time 
have died.

The ubiquitous press coverage 
of the Bush administration’s use 
of waterboarding has won Bush 
and Co. a handful of new support-
ers.  Surfers, skaters, and other 
extreme athletes have praised wa-
terboarding as a revolutionary in-

novation for those constantly seek-
ing new thrills and challenges.  “I 
had no idea Bush was into board-
ing,” said Santa Barbara resident 
Derek, 24, who surfs and wake-
boards.  “I thought he was whack 
until he and Condi dropped this ill 
shit on us.”  Derek places Bush in 
an esteemed pantheon of extreme 
sports heroes alongside those who 
created and popularized pastimes 
like skateboarding, longboarding, 
and freestyle skiing.

For many of Derek’s peers, the 
particulars of waterboarding remain 
shrouded in mystery.  “I don’t real-

ly know what waterboarding is, but 
it sounds dank, you know what I’m 
saying, brah?” said Brady, of Hun-
tington Beach.  “My buddies and I 
are just so stoked to try it.   We’re 
saving up to hit the beaches at Guan-
tanamo this spring break.”  Many 
extreme athletes, including snow-
boarding legend Shaun White, are 
pushing for waterboarding to be 
included as an event in the 2010 
X-Games.  “First the X-Games, 
then the Olympics,” said White 
in a press statement.  “So what if 
it violates international law?  That 
just makes it even more gnarly.” 

Waterboarding to Be Included in 2010 X-Games 
Sport Gives Bush Administration Unexpected Street Cred

BREAKING NEWS: “Pike pike pike 
pike pike pike pike pike pike pike pike 
pike pike pike” is a grammatically cor-
rect English sentence

Liberal Tea-Baggers 
Counter-Protest with 
Organic Free Trade 
Jasmine Matcha Green Tea

How is Swine Flu Affecting Your Life?

The app can be transmitted 
by coughing.

The seemingly benign iSwineFlu app



QUOTE “ We will not be accepting any applications from white males.”rahm emanuel, on filling supreme court vacancy

REBUS PUZZLES NUMBERS

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

SUDOKU JUMBLE

Q JBPWZBA JPI VY IBJJ, COB APM Q RWPADPCBA Q VDBA COB LYJJBRB, IYZ COB 

LPVB, PZA RYC NM CDQCQYZ EPLF. - SWBA PJJBZ

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to 
decode the message or quote below. HINT  P=A

The next 100 days of the Obama presidency that the 
Flipside will be covering in great detail. We will keep you 
up to date about every meeting, every meal, every shower, 

and every breath that Obama takes. These may possibly 
be the most important one hundred days of this historic 

presidency--or maybe the next one hundred. 

Can you guess the common word 
or phrase portrayed below?

Unscramble these four ordinary 
jumbles, and use the letters in 
circles to answer the final question.

WHEN THE 
MATHEMATICIAN RAN 
OUT OF FOOD ON THE 
ISLAND, HE HAD TO...

The Stanford Flipside

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 2 of 5 - Hard

8 4 2 5

2 9 7

6 9 1 4

7 8

6 5

9 3

7 8 1 6

3 1 5

5 3 9 1
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Fill in the grid so each column, 
row, and 3x3 box has the 
numbers 1 through 9.Threat Level: Red

www.stanfordflipside.com        flipside@stanford.edu 

LAST WEEKS ANSWERS:  BRASS BOGUS VIOLET WEDGED the hard-
working chef’s favorite ingredient ELBOW GREASE

last weeks answers: CASHEW, JUGGLE, HOPSCOTCH, UKULELE

LAST WEEK’S ANSWER:  IT IS NOT FROM THE BENEVOLENCE OF THE BUTCHER, THE BREWER, OR THE BAKER THAT WE EXPECT OUR DIN-
NER, BUT FROM THEIR REGARD TO THEIR OWN INTEREST. - ADAM SMITH 

SUDOKU PROVIDED BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET

Note: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures 
are being satirized. Remember, these are all jokes.

 TALNS

 ZIPER

 VARITI

 FONFIC

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your 
answers to flipside@stanford.edu. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside t-shirt!!   

congratulations to last week’s winner: Cameron Holt
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